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Baton Twirler Beat,
Shot, Left For Dead

GREELEY, Colo. ,UPI - An expanded manhunt spread throughout the West today for a stocky
man who kidnaped • and nearly
killed a pretty ehigh school baton
twirler.
The victim, Sandra Lee. Snsith,
The November meeting' of
16, remained near death in a Denew Concord Parents Club was ver hospital. Her assailant beat
Thursday and was opened her, shot her twice in the head
• a devotional reading from and left her for dead in a field
irrta -I by Wade Roberts and -a near Greeley. She
was f o-u nd
rayer by Otis lawins.
Thursday in a ditch where she
President Ewin Stubblefield in- had managed to crawl for shelter.
roduced the speaker for the -evenThe search was centered in
rig Lt Col. John Pasco, Director Colorado and Wyoming Friday.
f Civil Defense for Murray arid But today. Weld County Deputy
Cattoway County.
Sheriff Guy Hillington said an
Col. Pasco pointed out that the alert had been issued "to a dustworld is in I two way struggle er of states in the West."
The attacker told Sandra he was
for the minds of people, an
thestic, which recognizes no God a doctor when he accosted her as
d a Christian concept which she walked from her home in
Aurora, a Denver suburb, to Audepends on faith in God.'
In a highly interesting and in- rora High School Wednesday. He
formative way, ,he explained the said he was "Dr. Truman Allen,'
finding an
types of nuclear explosions and and needed help in
answer an esnergen4
weapons. He gave the effects of addrees to
Sandra $5 for her
nuclear explosions and 'shock call. He offered
aid.
initial
radiation,
thermal
wave,
But the beepectaled man drove
residual radiation.
rrad ea tem an
Sandra to an isolated area of Den,
whiCh is of the mast concern to
ver and beat her with his fists in
the essople,
an attempt to molest her Ile
He said that of all the recogniz- pulled out a gun Sandra maned potential targets in the United aged to grab the gun, but could
States, at least three he within not fire it.
fifty miles ef Murray.
The man jammed her into the
In discussing what civilians can trunk of his car and drove to a
du, he mentioned a fallout shelter field about 15 miles southwest of
of some type and said a work- Greeley He pulled her out of the
shop was being planned to ac- trunk there and began beating her
quaint all who are interested with again Then he shot her twice,
defensive plans.
once in the right eye and once
Col. Paseo also insisted we can- in the temple-and left her.
aseume the idea to be hapless,
at assume
'but regardleas of preventive masures. we must keep our faith
firmly in God.
ts
pi.
During the business
the
plans were made for
seion,al
f
barbeque supper to be held in the
school lunchruom on Saturdsty
night November 11 at 6:30.
Mrs. Ruby Parks' fifth grade
i sem won the attendance monad.

Mao
heans
i
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Moroccan Mob Invades French
Embassy; Hoist Rebel Flair,.

Vol LXXXII

266_

East-West Fight
Tear Gas Duels

RABAT, Morocco 'UP11 - A how- of demonstrations demanding fretting mob of. Moroccans invaded doni for Ben Bells, one of a group
the French Embassy here today, of Algerian Moslem rebel leaders
Sol fire to the embassy gardens' seized by the French in October,
and an up the Algerian Moslem 1956, when an airliner on which
rebel flag above the building_
they were passenger:: was diverted.
Britzlh beelike in the Brandenburg
By JOSEPH B. FLEM ING
to a landing in Algeria.
Gate area'before Ldawn._
The d-emonstrators. surging
Inle
rn
d
ii,,,,,,
!
`;
__
_Cat& demonstrations, e4e..(ie heed
thresugh 'the city- in the thousrands, In Casablanca, Meknes
On the American sector border
andeother ,
aleo broke windows of other nearMaroccan cities. The demierstraBERLIN ,UPD - West Berlin and shortly after midnight, Western
by diplomatic o ef ices before
tions were caTled-bV both apposiCommunist police fought twx tear police op- duty heard the cry,
breeking through heavy security.
don and pro-government parties.
gas duels over the Easf-West bor- "Halt! Stay where you are!"
forces guarding the FrenceP EmIn Paris, Ben Bella was reported
der wall today and die CommuThen a truckload of Communist
bass'. and swarming into the
"extremely weak" after 10 days of
nists retreated both times, West
building.
-police arrived and searched the
a hunger strike in which thouiBerlin police reported.
area. West Berlin police could not
Stene - hurting demonstrations
ands of Algerian rebel prisoners
The Communists started both
see how many refugees were
fought a bitter battle outside ,the
in France were said to be taking
exchanges by teeing tear g aig
caught because it was too dark.
embassy with Large numbers of
part.
grenades at a television crew sif
troops; riot police and firemen
-Radio Free Berlin" that w a s
Other refugees took advantage
mobilized to defend the building.
shooting border scenes.
of the darkness to slip across the
The reinforced guards battled back Murray State Plans
The Communists threw three border. Three youths swam 200
with clubs and fire hoses.
grenades in the first attack and yards in the icy waters of the
French Ambassador Roger Seyhurled four in the second, Western Had River to the French sector.
doux and his family were in the
police said.
Two families totaling six persons
embassy building during the demWest Berlin police on border cut their way through the barbed
onstrations but first reports indiFRANKFORT. Ky. eiPh - The
duty retaliated op each occasion wire barricade undetected.
TRAGIC TABLEAU es A sorrowing woman of Athens. Greece,
cated they were not harmed. The biennial budget requests of the
with three fear gas grenades and
who
lost
both
husband
hi
and
her
home,
stands
amid
the
wreckclosed
officially
for
fiscal
was
colleges
for
the
embassy
five state
T h e Communists, meanwhile,
both times the Communists withage,
a
study
in
sorrow.
Scores
died
and
thousands
were
homeless
announced
biennium
1962-1964.
Armistice Day.
continued to plug the 'holes in
drew.
in
the
wake
of
a
sudden
"ki]lerhurricane
which
struck
the
city.
T•houstands of Moroccans swarm- ,Friday, totaled $26416.219.
Communist police patrols comb- their wall. West Berlin, police reed out of the casbah and drawn,
ed the birder in a search for ported that more East Berliners
colleges' requests were more
•
The
through the city to the embassy
refugees and arrested at lease-two were evicted from homes on a
than 48 per oent higher than the
in a demenetration demanding
street bordering the French secappropriations they received for
at gunpoint.
that the French free Algerian rebt fiscal biennium.
the p
.But 14 Eastern residents evaded tor.'
el Vice Premier Mohammeel Ben
controls and escaped to the West.
I The largest budget requees were
Western officiets said today that
They included four policemen asWestern
mob
and
shouting
Eastern
mede by
The surgin g,
An accident occurred about 5:15
signed to guard the Communists' the Allies will continue to reafColleges.
State
smashed windows an aleng its Kentucky
p na yesterday at the intersecwall. Since the anti-refugee wall firm their rights of access and
route. The demonstrators a Is u
was erected Atte. 13, a reported control in Berlin despite speculaWestern requested a general /ion of South Sixth aod Elm.
smashed windows in diplomatic
Both
'vehicles
were
extensively
165. Eastern policemen have fled tion that Soviet Premier Nikita
fund appropriation of 53.181.537
e
'offices: near the- embassy where
S. Khrteshches• m a y be easing
to Weat
for the 1962-(n- fiscal year and damaged but no reported injuries
a heavy security force of troops,
, were sustained by the occupants.
Two youths were arrested as pressure on the Centinunist-sur113 Se2 563 for fiscal 1963-64.
'
mechanized police a rid firemen
! According to city police reports
they attempted to flee to thelniunded city.
Dr. Matt Sparkman, dean of
eas on guard.
Eastern requested an appropria- the drivers were Jerry Mac Key
College,
State
Murray
1962-63
and
at
for
students
53.039,108
battled
police
and
lion
of
rioters
The
of Murray route one and Don
firemen in front of the- embassy. $3.463.700 for 1963-64
Cunningham of Murray route five. e-as the guest speaker at the meetKey was prueeding north on South ing of the Kirksey Parent-TeachThe riot began as one of a series
Western's budget request was 59
Sixth
ha a 1955 Chevrolet station er Association held on Thursday
appro
per cent higher tha-n
driving
drivi
un nin g ham w
evening 'at 7:30 at the school with
•
prietion for the present biennium. ''''a'1"11'
per a 1953 Ford headed East on Elm. over ene hundred persons present.
and Eastern's request was 47
The Key automobile was damThe speaker traced briefly edu- -• Mallftta/61141`
kts Pr''seet aP- aged
'
. on the front end and the cation from its earliest beginnings
'ProPristion.
•
'Ford on the right sade.
up to the present time. His talk
RABAT. Morocco VI - The; hijackers, who flew to this counThe Calloway Teenage 4-11 club
Murray State College request.
was beth informative and interest- six hijackers who seized a Portu-' try after carrying out their leaflet
met Monday in the city hall with
fiscal
1962
63
for
$2.793,328
ed
g
,
ing.
president Randy Patterson presidgut-se' airliner in flight Friday raid, probably will not be granted
and $2.173,226 for the 1963-64
Mrs. Ray T. Broach, president, planned originally ha bomb Lisbon political asylum in Morocco.
ing
year.
inand
presided at the meeting
Sharon Walston led the pletige
There appeared to be no prosrather than merely :strew leaflets
fiscal
troduced Dr. Sparkman.
over the city, it was reported pect, however. of their being surCollege High suffered 3 66-44 to the flag and the 4-H pledge
Morehead State College asked
Rev. Terry Sills, pastor of the today.
rendered to Portuguese authoridefeat at the hands of Fulton was given by Neddie Mathis Glen
for $2.431.387 for the 1962-63 ft, W
Five college students from BowlKirksey Baptist Church. gave the
ties. It appeared probable that
County last night at Hickman Je Sims, assistant county agent, led
cal year and $2.722,428 for fiscal
A Toga Machado Portugese they would merels be asked to
ing Green, four from Weste-n
devotion using as his scripture,
was the first game of the season The group in prayer. Group sing1963-64.
refugee leader in Sao Paulo, Bra- leave Morocco for tome destinaing was directedby Gracie Garri- and one from a business school.
Matthew 16:16.
for the Coke
Kentucky State College requestGroup singing was led by Mrs. zil, told UPI the plan to bomb tion of their choice.
Fulton led by only five points. son and Linda Henry. The secre- were arrested by city p ol ice
pro- ed $945.429 for fiscal 1962-63 and
Roy Rote with Mrs. Thria Craw- I he Portuguese "White House"
The semi-official Maghreb Arab
16-11, at the end of the first tars. Beverly GoOdS, gave the roll Theirsday night for ''damaging
the minutes of the perty of others"
$1,010.513 for 1963-114
ford at the piano. The group vett- was abandoned for "humanitarian news agency said the Portuguese
*quarter College High was trailing call and read
red
previous
meeting.
The
five
allegedly
splashed
the
probfor
reasons,"
because
of
the
ed to buy music stands
Ted C. Gilbert, secretary of the
by seven. 34-27. at halftime but
violated Moroccan law by bringDuring the business session a paint on the Rainey T. Wells Me (outwit on Higher Education, pantability that unofficial residents of ing arms into the country illegalInt•rnatiorkad
school.
it was the third period that spellb,I Ilefied
new vice-president and treasurer mortalat Murray State College ed out that the budget requests
Announcement Was made that :hv area would be killed_
ed defeat for the Colts The Pilots
ly, but using Morocco as a base
The laying ef a wreath by
were elected Dorothy Henry had Campus Policeman Vernon Hob- for the next biennium were inthe PTA will serve' a teachers
jumped to a 50-38 lead and held
Machado, who is a friend of for subversion against another naresigned as vice-president and Ed- ers reportedly surprised the boys flated in one respect because of President Kennedy at the Tomb group at the school lunchroom in
a comfortable margin in the final
refugee opposition leader Henrique tion, and by bringing in leaflets
die Grogan 35 treasurer Sharon who fled from the scene A buck- the greater amounts needed for of the Unknowns and .a solemn
Friday. December 1. Mrs. Dougstanza
Walston was elected to serve as et of white paint was left be- debt service for the retirement ceremony at Pate:ale. N.J., today
Galvacy, !end a :greet number of hostile to a government with
- Jim Adams hit for 22 points
lass -Tucker reed the state presiclub treasurer and Eddie Grogan hind.
highlighted Veterans Day, 1961.
heavily armed silent-fiancee" are which Merocce maintains dilateof building bonds
for the Pilots. Franklin Rogers
dent's message.
was then elected to fill the office
paid tribute to 14 of its
Roberts'
aid
Passaic
City
police
came
to
active
in Portugal, preparing for ma tic
debt
service
total
cost
of
The
parmeeting
the
led the losers with 15
Following the
six,
relations,Th
five men and a woman,
of vice-president
Wednesday
the
boys
men
who
died
and
apprehended
two
of
young
"blow
against (Premier Antonio)
a
in
the
curdormitery
bonds
for
rooms.
Fulten Co.
16 34 50 66
visited their children's
boarded a Lisbon-bound PortuFurther plans were. made for in their automobile The ()Ulcers rent biennium was 5596.945, bet in a plane crash in Virginia. The ents
near
future."
Salazar
in
the
College High
11 27 38 44
are Mrs. Lillie Farfmaneing a club trip to the 411 waited for the return of the other the figure will be, V.758,843 for city's veterans dedicated their an- The teachers
Moroccan press reports said the guese airliner in the Moroccan
Fulton County (66)
Joanne Sykes
city of Casablanca Friday. They
Youth Center at Washington. D C three to their car and all five debt service in the next biennium. nual day to the youths who were ris, first grade; Mrs.
Bradshae 18. Tipton 5. Moss 4,
and Mrs. Virden Tucker, second
seized the plane at gunpoint in
The finance committee reported were brought before ('ay Judge
killed
on
their
second
day
in
the
pointed
out
that
this
Gilbert
Jennings 3, Sheehan 4, Mongold
grade; Miss Hallene Smith, third
an airborne equivalent te the hithat all members would be needed Jake Dunn.
money does not come from state Army while flying to a basic
8. Adams 22. Shay, 2
grade: Mee Johnnie MeGallon,
to help sell popcorn every Saturjacking of the Portuguese liner
Judge
Dunn
released
the
boys
from
their
inductraining
camp
but
is
derived
intax sources
College Nigh (44)
CrawThyra
Mrs.
grade;
esarth
day in town The stand will he on a $1,000 bond They are sche- stead from student fees.
Santa Maria early this %ear.
tion center.
Koeneeke 8. Daniell 10. Rogers
Girds filth grade; Mrs. M. B. Rolocated in front of the Belk-Settle duled to appear in coin to at-ewer
The hijackers forced the airlinFlags flew at half mast in Clif15. Henderson 11, Jeffrey 0, Keel
Sherwood
gers, sixth grade; Mrs.
store.
charges next February.
er's crew to fly them to the Moton, N.J.-the home town, of five
0, Hull 0
Potts, seventh grade; Mrs. Edison
Marybeth Bazzell
CAR WASH POSTPONED
Apparently the painting was inroccan city of Tangier after strewif the 74 recruits. In all, 26 of
Reporter
Hopkins and Mrs. Leonard Woods,
tended as a practical joke steming anti-Salazar leaflets signed by
the victims were from New Jerseyi
B. Rogers,
The Calloway County Teenage
eighth grade, M
ming from the rivalry between
Galva° over Lisbon. Gahm) greet.President Kennedy's appearance
NOW YOU KNOW
principal,
Murray. and Western. The Racers 4-H Club car wash which was 1,,
ed them at the Tangier airport.
The most dreaded snake in In- play Western at Bowling Green be held at the Hartline Service in the elabatate annual cerementThe 'hijackers were identified as
ies
at
Arlington
National
.Cemedia was given the name of Cobra this afternoon.
Station at Fourth arid Sycamore
Joao J. Martina,- 213.• Fernando Da
hey was the first by a U.S. chief
1.1 Capello by the Portuguese who
The paint has reportedly been sheets on this Saturday has been
Costa De V.ascUricelos, 21, Maria
The Calloway County High
were the first Europeans to es- ,removed from the memorial with - postponed until Saturday Novem- executive since Armistice Day was
De Vaseonceles Nunez, 21, Amer_
changed ai, Veterans Day in 1954.
trouble
Lekers
had
little
School
br Illmara Prom bilmarialmid
tablet, a settlement in India.
?little apparent damage
ber 18,
In Glendale, Calif.. at the SCC.• 8:30 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 a. m. in defeating a visiting quintet dio Da Conceicao Silva. Antonio
A. Cardona Teixeira. 38. and Manond annual *tech relay at, Forest
s.,t rt) Kentucky -- Mostly
Louis C. Slosmeyer. 1658 Ryan from Graves County last night.
uel Demenguez Pities 27
Lawn
Memorial
Park,
Englaed.
Rt.
Smotherinan.
gathered
speed
quickly
Calloway
John
Mrs.
Aye.;
cloudy and a little wanner today
France, Belgium. Italy. Israel and I; Anna Bet Dumas, 205 Walnut; and rolled to an impressive 86-37
and tonight with a few light show,
Mexico sent torches ta commem- Ed Dumas, 205 Walnut, Catherine triumph over Farmington':
ers High today 65 to 70 Low
merite their war dead.
Jones, 205 East Walnut, Mrs Mary
tonight 45 to 48 Sunday cloudy and
Farmingten. now winless in four
The biggest parade in. New York Copeland, fit 2. Benton: Luther
mild with scattered light showers.
City was spensetred by the Amer- A. Maness. Dexter, Mrs. Silas Fu- starts, fell behind 6-16. in the!
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
•
ican Legion. 'Marchers moved trell, Rt. 5. Mrs Albert Little first quarter and was trailing 16s
Louisville 43. Lexington 42, Cov35
at
halftime.
The
Lakers
emptiBenton;
Meldown Fifth Avenue from 34th and baby girl. Rt. 2.
ington 40. Paducah 53, Bowling
Street to Madison Square near vin Smith. Rt. 2: Charlie Wyatt, ed the bench and ten players
Green 47, London 34, and HopRt. 1, Hazel, Lornan Thompson, wound up in the scoring column. 0
23rd Street.
kinsyille 53.
Don Cutd led Calleway's ofEvansville, Ind , 46.
A pa rade through Chicago's Rt, 2; Mrs Hal Winchester and
Huntington, W. Va., 30.
Loop wised a silent demonstra- baby girl. 305 North 7th.; Mrs. fensive drive with 24 points. Samtion against war by sonic 250 Horace Milam and baby girl, Rt. my Housden added 15 points and
EXTENDED FORECAST
students_ The student peace vigil 3, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Martin Jimmy Wiesen scored 11. High
Mrs Annie Brandon. age 88
LOUISVILLE, Ky. MN> - The
was sporeared by the Student Gregory and baby girl. Rt. 1, Bent- man for Farmington was Jimmy
died •last night at 9 o'clock at het
Kentucky weather synopsis. prePeace Union-a national organi- on; William Glen Barnett, Box Sims with 10 points..
home on Murray route six. Iler
pared by the U. S. Department
107, Harlin
zation headquarters in Chicago.
Calloway's next game will be death was attributed to complicafrom Monday
of Commerce Weather laureate
Over the natters more than 22 Patients dismissed
Wednesday 8:30 a. m. with Sedalia next Saturday night tions following an extended diScattered light rain showers ocmillion living American veterans 8:30 a. m. to
ne*. She was the wife of the late
curred in the western and south.
Mrs. Larry Parks and baby girl, at Sedalia.
called it THEIR day.
Walter "Pete- Brandon.
ern portions of Kentucky early to509 Chestnut, Eurie Winchester.
Calloway
16
35
5d
86
'
She is survived by one sister.
day. Eastern aections are near
1000 North 16th * Mrs. Earnest
Farmington
6 16 28 37 Mrs. Oahe Ferguson. Murray route
with temperatures an the 30s.
LatattPfeeRt. 4, Steven Bell, 106
SPARKS SHRINE SPEAKER
six, and several nieces and neA weak low pressure area in
South 10ths Ronald Snellen. ColCalloway (86) phews.
Oklahoma will he moving toward
lege Station 773: Mrs. Neva MaxeFuneral services will be held
the Great Lakes during the next
Wilson 11, Di a 6, Foster 8, PittDr. Harry Sparks of Murray don, 208 Woodlawn; Mrs James
two days. Rising temperatures and
State College will he the guest Thornton, 1619 Calloway. Mrs. man 5, McClarel 6, Curd 24. Bog- Sunday and interment will be in
light, intermittent showers are exspeaker at a meeting of the Pa- Mary Crass (Expired), 412 North gess 5. Hiley 4, Garrison 2, Hous- the Walter Parker Cemetery near
old Pine Bluff Other arrange.. pecked to affect an of the state
ducah Shrine Club tonight at 41.h.: Steven Mins, Dexter, Mrs. den 15
ments are incomplete.
W today, tonight and Sunday.
Herbert Underwood, Rt. I. Hazel;
7 o'clock
Elleenmere
proudly
holds
the
halter
of
E1"-0127,
a
blark
IKE'S OM IS TOPS-Bob Hartley
Farmington (37)
Friends may -1l at the Max
Monday will be continued warm
Mrs. Myrtle Edwards, Rt. I. Bentsubject
of
his
address
will
The
summer
yearling
was
Angus bull owned by former President Eisenhower, after the
Farmer 6. Datightery 7, Wilson Churchill Foritral Home antil the
with partly cloudy skies and not
on; Mrs. Gerald. Walker, Rt. 1;
be
magic.
The
dinner
meeting
will
chosen beet In its class at the Pennsylvania livestock show In Harrisburg.
4, Hamilton 1, Usher 9, Sims 10. service bola. much chance of rain.
be held at Boswell's Garden Room, Louis Slusmeyets, 1658 Ryan.
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Ten Years Ago Today

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lea.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway limas, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1921, and the West Kentuckian, January
t. 1942.

Ledger and Times File

'Fife Murray-114;h School Tigers rolled to their seventh
eictorr of the season yesterday afternoon when they defeated
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
c • •
a Pluc-ky Princeton team 33-0.
W. reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editar,
.Allen.
age
six.
Robert
was
hit
by
a
car
on Chestnut Street
Or Public Voice items ettuch, In our opinion. are not for the best inWrest of our readers.
ve•tertlay afternoon according to city and slate police. The
b.•s right leg veate broken between the knee And ankle.
NATiONAL ftEPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE Wind:Eft
15011
The kirksey_ P-TA will hold a Dairq Night
Madison AWie_Menileus. Tenn.alligge_atajotheBhig, New yort# ILY44
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Tuesday with a potluck .supper. Mrs. Howard Itatzell, presi
totered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranaraiasion as dent. will _preside over die business session.
XV. F. Robbins.- Mother orNIrs. James C. NVillianis
Second Class Matter
NItirray, remains in a critical condition :it herehome in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e,z:
thteie. -4.-etateeeete-aMose.---WitinieusS
liteir---et- het bectsrde
month 85c In CalloWay aniajoinitiCeouritioie pes year, $3.50;
since Wednesday.
where, $5.50.

•

Sports Parade
ity OSCAR FRALEY
t air.* 11.reue
NEW YORK NPR
Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures: Measuring the respectiv t• batting attributes of Mickey Mantle and
Roger Maria, Norm Bate of the
Kansas City A's indicates a 'east
respect for both with an edge to
the new home run king.
"Mantle can be held with a good

last. It was simply that the others A'ore real slow--and instead
oh penalizing him for being in motion, they'd penalize my other
bat•ks for delaying the game."
Jimmy Thomeon, once Sulf's
longest hitter, was playing at
verlee-Oen
--ErelaYeere with comic
Jackie Gleason 'and macetre Fred
Waring, who had lined off gallery
positions with white chalk for an
approaching tournament.
ph. iugiwre trimorrerw,""
asked
Glee:ear; ''The Harlem
G loberrotters?"

Weekend Play
May Decide All
Bowl Bids Early'

—
—
Eight front-tuan-er. 'hopes to solidhigh inside," Bass explains. "fie
ify a trip to the Orange- Bowl in
has a bad right knee and leftintersectional clash with Utah
come
an
BER
Em
Who'll be playing where
ii, tool
S.ATURDAY — NO\
handed he has trouble getting
while unranked Rtitgees seeks to
New
Year's
Day?
had
haven't
around. However, I
improve its lead in the Mid*
WHAT DO OUR SCHOOLS NEED?
A clearer view bn that subject
miteh luck pitching to Maria anyAtlantic Conies-once race.
nothe
when,
today
may
unfold
•#.,_
where.". . . Who-•
Ledger and Tunes File
lions top college football powers
Louisiana State, a winner of six
Signs of the Wiles - Times
try to- nail down a -date-for Jan. 1 straight, including a triumph over
IN a free Country opinions differ on all publicly-supported
Broadabove
Square, that is; High
as well as strengthen their posh h
issa
rou
sipnpi
a T
lahs:t
s 1. i
o
. eorth
Td Mca
wiee
ghkly
. ptiaeyu
services, including our public school , system. way is a large billboard advertistarns in the conference and reiCounty
was
Calloway
,hocked
by
the
death
of
twb
brothing the University of Minnearta's
If we accept opinions of those with a selfish interest in
tional rankings.
fourth
s, eati
- ranked Tigers,
et a
stnmg choricefurne
ers;'Harry -and Diek .Adims, killed when their truck over, home foothall - schedule...Beats
public education .we are likely to believe if we don't surrender
Texas, Alabama, Coluiracluf and
ease
the major
turned un Highway 121 early .Eriday morning.
Rutgers also will seek to extend bowls, anea 12-point favorite.
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VOLI•LL FIND IT IN THE WANT
FOR SALE
STORM WINDOW TIME. Aluminum windows $12.50 to $16.50 installed. Aluminum awnings, any
size. Aturmnum siding,thirteeh
colors. No down payment. 36 mos.
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CLASS TURNOVER--Students hi downtown Guayaquil. Ecuador, overturn an auto—one of many which met such a fate)
—in one of the uprisings against the government.

I

BARBARA EDEN AND ROBERT STERLING star in the new
color ha, "Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea," which opens Sunday at the Varsitl Theatre.

WANTED FEMALE FOE( PART
tune work to solicit for Life magazine. Guaranteed a1.15 per hour.
Call P1 3-5144 or apply in person
at t he Gatlin Building, above
'
ONE FOUR-YEAR OLD REGIS- Douglass Hiiware, Room 110,
n13e
tered Jursey cow. Will freshen by Sat urdiar oa'Motads,/.
November 22nd. James Goodman, BABY AlTrER 3 HALF DAYS
Benton, Kentucky.
n14c per Oaiek. Monday, Wednesday,

PL 3-1916

GOOD 5 ROOM HOUSE ON lar
corner lot. Only 2 blocks f
PAINT STONES
Murray High School. Has 'full
PL 2-2090 ,basement which could be, made
Tidwell Paint Sump
into apartments. This hem* can be
bought for $6,750.
EXTRA NICE HOUSE ON 2 acre
PRINTING
lot. Located ii7.
onW
y 2 y. 94 across
Ledger & Time'
PL 3-1910 from bake Stop 'rocery. This is
ideal fur buat ss. Lot or room for
2 extra residence. House is in
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
extra aoodeondition, electric heat,
garage afid chicken house.
AND SERVICL"
EXTRA GOOD 118 ACRE FARM
t.ecieer & Tunes
PL 3-1916 witli.'2 new Modern houses. 1 3m brick, 1 frame. Has aew
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NICE DOGHOUSES FOR Medium
size dog.-.. Also brand new automatic electric fry pan. Call P1 3nl4p
1712. --

OFFIOE SUPPLIES
Ledger &

tobaoco barn, 2.18 tobacco base,
good stock bans, extra good fenct.ss,
lots stock waiter, good well waster
for both houses. This is one of the
best unproved farms in Calloway
Co. $32,000. Roberts Realty, 505
Main, PI 3-1651,- Hoyt Roberts,
P1 3-3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PI
3-5344.
n1 lc

iuday. Phone P1 3-2677.

' ACROSS
1-Distant
4-Free ticket
S'S Walt
settlement
12-Mohammed.
an nains .
13-Alms box
14-Turkish
regiment
16-Separates
17-Zest
13-0crurrence
19-After dark
21-Places
22-Eat
21-organ of
hearing
•
24-ilerole
26-Huge
3n-Lowest part
fa-ratio to all
34-Get up
35-Embryo

n13e

NOTICE
HAZEL REST HOME OPENING
temporarily delayed. Will take 2-4
patients in our home until opening. Call 492-3753.
n14c
HELP WAN1 ED

rineer•

16-Male sheep
:7-British
streetcar
35-Suffix:
pertaining to
W./
43-Sink
46-Refreshing
air (collou.)
44-Male deer
43-Woman
ballet dancer
I-h- Heraldic
device
61 -Man's name
62-Total
41-rtonnd
ee-t;enni of
frogs
16-AffirmatIve
DOWN

SECRETARIAL JOB Available
about February 1st. 51 day week;
better tbaii averege Pay; _requires
t)ping, bookkeeping, ahorthand,
arid excellent ability in English.
Murray resident preferred. Box
32-Z, Murray, Ky.
nllp

•

THAT BIG TEAR OAS BATT1.1—A French soldat (second left)
and a West Berlin policeman (third left) are flanked by two
civilians as they watch a blanket of tear gas hangtng over
the East-West Berlin border area_ This is where West Berlin police tore down a 200-yard stretch of fence the Reds
built three feet inside the French border, after routing a
strong force of Communist police In the tear gas battle.

NO "HEIR" SPACE
OJAI, Calif. tN — The Ojai
Valley Community Hospital "teaport" needs a longer runway.
The "heirport", as hospital officials call their infant trieuhutton
rinan is runlet-1g abort of incubators.
The hospital has three of the
machine; and they. are ski in use.
Twins born Friday act-omit for the
recent surge in occupancy. A fear
pound girl is in the other one. A
fourth baby had just graduated in
time to make room for the twins.

2-Animated
8-Metal
fastener
4.Separate
4-Part of c1rele

ricturowt•
z

-Mark bock
- 14tne
taaiek beetles

N•NOV

10-G Irre
nickname
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aMilffo

11-Excavate
16-Onslaughts
20-Frozen
32-Obscure
24-Mature
-Communist
r -Bards
29-Aasembla,
30-Tavern
31-Anglo,
Saxon
money
112-Pastry 'hen
with cooked
mixture
21-lioahl
15-Fruit
33-One borne
40-Contempti.
ble (slang)
41-Follow
t

2

12

mom cm

ammo

220 BROn

IA-Drunkard
47-Prefix' three
41-Neeittive
prefix

VI-appears
44-Matured
4:,-Mountain
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3
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2 ROOM DOWNSTAIRS Apartment for elderly lady. Phone P1 32238.
nlac

DVM
Him

es

PAGE TWEE

Wanted To Rent

forthwestern 6 over
a State 6 over Nett 11 over Oklaho14 over Magmas.
- Texas A&M
Methodist.
Washington 6 over
aiuthilm California
ie., and Oregon 13
in State.

753-1903

TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

25 ACRES OF LAND EAST OF
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM Almo on"the Charlie Duncan farm.
house, 1702 Miller. Has living ('--all Dorothy Dixon at 131 3-5587.
room, diming room, kitchen, bath
nl3p
and utility. Call PI 3-5640.
nlOp
1959 VOLKSWAGEN. PHONE PI
3-3694.
1313c/
USED TV SET IN GOOD CONDILion, Phone PI 3-3742.
nlle
Ffiliare-Help Wanted/

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

red To Win

&

A IDS

to pay. Home Comfort Company,
HOUSE TRAILERS — 34 FT.
Hazel Highway. Phone 49.2-2502.
Vagabond, excellent condition, ontic
ly $1,095.00. 1957 Great Lakee,
45x10 ft., clean throughout. $2,5950'l, 1961 Nassua, new, 45x10
GOOD USED PERFECTION OIL ft. only $3,795.00. Mayfield, Paheater (with blower). Price $25.00. ducah --114,--aoroas taxon Pipeline
Starks Hardware, 12th and Poplar. Service Station. Phone Cli 7-9066.
tic
n14c

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

wl officials have
that Geingia Tggh
Id if it beets TMriai-point eiteicea .leader with Utah
kyline Conference
to win over New
Utah State is a
ice over Western
on-league game.

'LEDGER

UST-FOUND

If

-1"

MI
My'

THE

WHEN ROLLO
VISITS ME--

NEED-AUNT

aota.Y

'CITY I
DUMP

uNctE
war
-

LILg ABNER

---pmmisr—ww—Nordiruv--7 —AND,NOW,THE
RUSSIAN CONTESTANT
WILL PLAY THE LATEST MOSCOW
FINALS OF WORLD
'GF_NITLEMEN PREFER BOMBS"!!
.1/1
'MUSIC CONTEST!!
•

ALBERT HN4SELF
WILL AWARD THE
GRAND PRIZE !!

by Al Cleve

STOP SOutRMiN'
AN.SCREECHIN'n VO.
P440WS AH ALLUSSCOURS

YOR.:.)1-\ULL,AFPREAM
ASSF-MIA-1 FS TH
.
,
TRUMPAPPYff•

Al I nations
except USSR

'and USA have
been eliminated
during the
ALb,ERT

leikle-1-%

tattlit-c,

ASSIE AN' SLATS
YOU THINK IT'LL WORK
OUT, AUNT ABB*?

by !Isobar,' Van Num
IT HAD BETTER-,
SLATS. BECAUSE
IF IT DON'T —

I WOULD, CNILD,
BECAUSE
ftlEAN THAT I FAMED
--AND US SCRAPPLE'S
DON'T TAKE KINDLY
"TO FAILURES

rrscoutp
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•
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flAr • V*t 4/
Mrs,J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
--Scerts7Grat—
v -WMS
Has General Meet
At The Church

- Social Calendar

Saturday, November 11
Mrs. Thomas lisigancamp, nt 7
The Captain
Wendell Oury p m.
The regular fritahng of the Weparr of t&s—D.A.n. Wur theerh
man's Missionary Society of the
Murray Star chapter No.. 433
Scoth Grove Baptist Church was al noon at the Murray Woman's
held on Tuesatay evening at seven Club House. Members are asked Order of the Eastern Star will
to please /tete change in time and. held ita regular meeting a_t_the
o'clock at the church.•
!Masonic Hall at 7:30 pm.
"I Aifi The Way" was the theme place.
• •.•
•.• •
of the
m presented with
Wednesday. November 15
Gatigus as the leader
Mrs.
Monday, November 13th
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
the point of the
who
The Mauie Bell Hayes Circle of
Chrietians advertising Jesus as the WSCS of the First Methodist be served at mon at the Calloway
much as they cas materialistic Church will meet in the semi County Country ChM with Mrs.
Ed West as chairman of the hosthings
efethe church at 7:30-lama
s.• e •
tess committee. For bridge reser,.Thetse taking part in the discussions were Mrs. Terry LawThe Business Guild of the CWF vatans call Mrs: DA Rubinson
rence. Mrs. Billy Turner, Mrs. [ of the First Christian ("lurch will or hies. Matt Sparkmanr
Rudy B.arnett. Mrs. Jimmy .Vance.1 hate an open meeting at the
Mrs. Bata Tue. and Mrs. Cetus!church at 730 p.m. The Vest
Thursday. November 16
Hubbs.
speaker will. be Rev. Whamer of
The ht'adestroro HUITIC77771.1CerS
Mrs. Toy Bolen. president. arcs the Sthdent Foundation" t *arClub will meet with Mrs. Hamel
tided and also gave the devotion.1 ray 30...a1e College.
Ezell at.
'1:30,_ p.m.,.
. •
A sob was sung by Meesictibbs.
• -•
'
Others present were Mrs. John
The Bethany Sunday Scheel
McNeely. Mrs. Vira Kelly. Mrs. Class of the First Baptist Church
Friday. Nivembee 17
Charles Tutt and David Gargus. will meet at the home of Mrs.
The Magazine Club will meet
Rudolph Thurman at 7 pm. with with Mrs. Hugh MeEhmth at 2:30
Group II in charge.
p m. -Trees and Flowers of .the
-• •• •
Bible" will be the subject of the
The Euzelian Sunday Scheal pregram to be given by Mrs. J. I.
Class of the First Baptist Church Husak. Members please note
will meet with Mrs; Ivan Ru- change of weekday' and the date.
S •••
Dr C. S. Lowry of the sac-tat dolph. 1662 Ryan, at 7:30 p.m
sciences department of Murray Mrs. Rudolph's group composed
State College was the guest speak- of Mesdames Gas Rutiertson, Sr.,
er at the meeting of the Delta Jack- Kennedy, Robert Vaughn,
Deportment of the Murray Wo- 0. T. Paschall, M. 0. Page, Conman's Club held on Tuesday even- nie Armstrong. and Lamar Farin charge.
ing at 7:30 o'clock -the club mer will be IA
*

Timrs

Breakdown
Of Family Is
Big Problem

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the South Pleasant
Groat. Methodist Church held its
regular meeting at the, church on
at seven
Wednesday evening
o'clock.

Sy GAY PAULEY
-Viterensehs1Editor
NEW YORK tun — Family
breakdown "is fast reaching epidemic proportions" and now ranks
as Aingrieeht No. 1 axial problem," says the Family Service
efsannesicerst
On this pessimistic outlook the
FSAA opened its four-day annual
conference for its 300local agency
members, this year observing the
50th anniversary of the founding
.,f the national organization to
help families stay together hapFSAA -salted these statistics as
evidence of t he seriousarsa of
family deterioration:
—One in every four new marriages today ends in divorce. Each
year. there are some 786,000 per,
sorihdivoreed. The current divorce
rate is seven times hrigher-than
it was 100 years ago. There are
an estimated 100.01)0 desertions
each year.

The group hod as their guests
the WSCS of the Hazel Methodist
Blankenship
the
Church and
Circle of the local church. An tits
teresting program war presented.
The .therhg of the program was
"The Third Assembly of the
,World Council of Churches" and,.
the setting was in New Dethi,.
India, Preceding the program was
organ music by Mrs. Maydell Taylor.
Mrs. Hoyt Owen, Japan. gave
the opening ifirayer. Mr's. BloadeCosek, Inpia, accompanied by
Mrs. OlivinehErwin,'India, sang
"In. Christ
ere Is No East Or
SUBSTITUTES FOR MAN—The Mobot Mark 11 holds a press camera In Its "hands" in CMWestY
. Justine Story from
cago to demonstrate how it can substitute for man in dangerously radiated areas. TV
gave the devotional
the C
cameras (left and right) are ita "eyes." The hfobot can stack heavy lead bricks, even
entitl
"Jesus Christ,' the Light0,
under Water. or handl* an egg without towaking it.
.of the'World."
- —
•
'
Imogene Paschall welcomROMANTIC EXCEPT ION
ed
assembly to New Delhi. Jo
;tithe
FREEPORT, Ill. allst
Police
gers, USA, gave the response.
here are all for romance, but in,Mrs. Tortanye Charlton, an Indian'
the case if a Pennsylvania coupl from the U.S. gave an informative
talk on —Me Council To Date."
they had to make an exception
The Woman's Society of
The general meeting of the
•
Steve McGill a nd his b de, Mavis McCamish presided over
Woman's Society of Christep tan Service of the First Methodthe assembly.
by
Service of the Lynn Grove Me- 1st Church held its general Meet- Minnie. were arreshol Frid
thodist Church was held Wednes- Mg at the church on Tuesday police who said they stole/S1,500 - After the program a sheet bus-a
in cash and two diamo
Anti mess meeting was held and re-'
day evening at seven o'clock -at morning at ten o'clock.
froth Mrs. McGill's da
tar to LreshmentS wen. served to about
the church.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, president,
sixty guest, and members.
opened the meeting with prayer finance their honeymi
The meeting opened with %orris
and welcomed the guests who
o("Thanksgiving" by the president. Mrs. Clayton Pritchard. At were members of the Gleason
WSCS.
this time Mrs. Pritchard introduced the guests participating in the
The Bessie Tucker Circle was
visitation program of the WSCS, in charge of the program with
the women of the Burnett's Chapel Mrs. C. C. Lowry giving the inMethodist Church.
troduction.
Mrs. John T, Irvan gave the
Mrs. Carl Lockhart and Mrs.
devotion and Mrs. Howard Oala
Dewey Howard were in charge of
sang a solo, "No Man Is An Isfor your Drug, Proscription and Sundry Needs
the program, "The World Council land." A film was'
shown canof Churches" Also assisting in
cennng the program topic.
WE WILL DS MOOED from
the chscuseion were MTS. Joel
A potluck lunch was served to
Crawford. Rev. and Mrs. Athel
11:00 a.m. to 1300 p.m. for Church Hour
the approximately eighty persons
Seepherd. Special music was given
present.
11
by Mrs. Lee Redden and Miss
Emma Douglass.

Lynn Grove WSCS Gleason WSCS"Guest
Entertains Guests
Of Murray Group'
At General'Meeting.- At-Luncheon Meet

—The illegitimacy rate has
tripled since 1938. Each year,
there are more than 200.000 Os
legitimate birtl-a.
—The delinquency rate has
nearly tripled since '1940. In 1958,
the latest year for which complete
figures are available. 700,000 children were brought into court on
delinquency charges.
—The proportion of the population in mental hospitals has nearly
doubled since 1903. There are
more than 200,000 admissions to
mental institutions annually.
Blame Family Breakdown
"All of these problems in human
ilne,aeaker tpoke on the Ber- The Sigma Ihepartinent of the
relationships. and many others.
lot situation which was very m- Murray Woman's .C:ub will meet
either cause or can be traced to
teresting and informative. Mrs. at Inc club house at '7:30 p.m.
today's breakdown in family life,"
F. E Crawford. program leader, Hostesses will be Mesdames A.
says the FSAA's special anniverG. Wasen. Jamn, Bainis Castle
Introduced Dr. Lowry.
sary publication, "Family Service
David Celley. student at Mur- Parher, Allen Rose. and Rubin
Highlights."
ray State College. played several James.
• •••
Behind these statistics are
beautiful selections on the pano.
not only extitiduals but whole
The South ,Piressint Grove HoMiss Rubre Smith, chairman,
groups vf people—families—which
memakers Club will meet at the
presided.
are blighted. Family breakdown is
Refreshments were served by home at Mrs. Fred Dick at 1 p.m.
•• • •
fast • rekhing epidemic proporthe hostesses who were Mrs. RonAs a special guest, Miss Sook
trons.'•
Tuesday. November 14
ald Churchill. Mrs Grave Sled&
Huh
Seoul, Korea, showed
continues:
"So
The...publication
The Mars Leona Frost Circle
Mrs. Rabert S Jones. Miss Loetye
...slides in beautiful pictures arid
often it is the children of the
Suiten and Mrs. James Blalock. of the WSCS of the First Methsgave interesting talks about the
families who suffer mos-t and they
diet Church will meet with Mrs
history. custems, dress and schoulin turn transmit the effects of this
Wahee Nitschke at 9:30 a.m.
ing of her hemetand.
0 4 *
Itasa Janice Gail Riley
suffering to the next gene.ratipri
Forty-seven gueets, members
are
..secial
as
contagious
ills
as
The
Creek
Spring
Basset
and their families were served rediphtheria."
Church Wernan's Missionary Sofreshments at the close of the serWhy do families fail as such?
(acts: will meet at the church ati
vice.
organized
urged a cresih proThe
1:30Mn. Wilisam Miller was, the
gram of research, because it said
The Woman's Auxiliary of St.
leader of the program of the
John's Episcopal Church will meet
Mr. and Mrs.- Gratus Riley of not nearly enough is known Of all
theme. "That Thy Way May Be
at tie churcn a: 7:30 pm.
Route Fiver Mayfield. announce teeters iinvalved. B sit it. cited
Known". presented at the meetthe corning marriage of their this
ing of the Woman's Missionary
1Oorchanging pattern of life,
The threes Sunday School Class daughter. Janice Gail. to Johnny
Society of the Fhnt Baptist Church
of Lae Fuse Baptist Church will Pau: Comstock. son of Mr. and w.Th mesh apartment house swellMiss Linda June Outland of
held on Thursdat et ening at seven
mete. at the home of Mrs B C. Mrs Leo Comstock of Grafton, ing where family members have Elkhart. Ind., spent the weekend
o'clock at the Church
• Lirtle chance fur privacy; for famGrugan, 1614 W Olive. al 7.30 Wisconsin
with her paients. Mr. and Mrs.
Others taking part in the propm. Mrs L D Miller Jr and tier
Maa. Riley it a graduate of ilies an the move -from state to Brent Outland, and attended the
gram were Meedeunes James Milgroup w..11 be in charge of ar- Farmmgton High Scheel and Mr. state, hem city • to city, from homecoming activities at Murray
ler. Martin Batley, Jr. Amos
Cemstick is a graduate of Sym- apartment to apartment."
State College Dick Mane if ElkGrugett, Pearl
Burks. Willie
• •••
—Changes in family relationHigh Scheel. He is now
sense
hart accompanied Linda on the
Paul
Hupkrns.
Snort. John Imes.
which
ships
divorce
in
is
easier
The Wurnena Missionary Soci- employed with G L. Tarlton Contrip and was also weekend guest
and Odell Colson.
obtain.
children
to
leave
home
to
ety of the First Baptist Church struction Company if St. Lours
of the Outlands.
Mrs Joe D. Hopkins gave the
will have a rindbrifl study on the and is currently working in Graf- go to college or work arid marry
• • •
c-aiencha of prayer Mrs—Lula Mulin distant cities, tens no longer
book.'Hands Acmes the Sea." and ton. Wisconsin.
ler led in prayer.
Mrs Charlie Kuntz and baby
a potluck lunch at the church at
The week:ant will be on Satur- follow in father's footstep. and
Trarteen persons were present.
10 am.
day, November 11. at eight o'clock the old people increasingly are son are enroute to Tacoma, Wash•• ••
•• • •
ington, to join their husband and
in the evening at the Karksey living alone.
Loses Identity
father who is stationed at Fort
The Ruth Sunday School Class Nazarene Church. Al: friends and •
"Caseworkers tell us." the FSAA Lewis, Washington. They were
of the Filet Baptist Church will relatives of the couple are invited
pubiscatreetheys. that "man is los- comParned by her mother, Mrs.
meet at Lee home of the teacher. to attend the wedding.
irig his identity. He feels resales', Olin Moore.
alienated. The spratel of his cities
and the speed of his ears have
-I am The Way" was the theme
Mrs. Thelma Beck and daughter,
reduced him to pygmy size.'. "
of the program presented at the
The organization urged its af- Mrs. Kelly Summers. of Paducah
meeting of the Woman' Mnisionfiliates to emphasize prevention in were the Their-day guests of Mr.
ary Society of the Elm Grove
its attack on family breakdowns, and Mrs. Nerman Klapp.
Baptist Church held on Wednes55.5
and for new community alertness
day afternoon at 1 30 o'clock id
to
the
problem
etc church.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Nix left
-We must change the public's Friday
Mrs. Albert Crider. program
afternoon for Fel Smith.
avid interest in t h e multiple- Ark.,
leader. aral Mrs. Alton Fulkerson
to spend the weekend with
divorces of some film star into a their sin,
gate the rtarsclucesry skit, Mrs.
Pfc. Dan Nix. They
deep 'and intelligent concern for were
Marion Matthews hate the devoa
accompanied by Miss Nary
the family next door," it said. "Or Waldrop
of Paducah, student at
ti be more accurate, to the family
Taking part in the program were
Murray State College.
which used to live next door until
Mrs Chstrae Burkeetn. Mrs. Pearl
••• •
it went on the rocks."
Morare, Mrs. Thermic Parker. Mrs.
Alfred Keel, and. Mrs. Mauche
Hale.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Mrs. Elmo Boggess read the
ha United Press International
scripture from Jian 14.1-6 and
The Wesley-an Circle of the Wo1.01. ISV11.11- . Ky. [171 — The
Mrs. Deck Boggess gave the call
advanced e- 3ther !forecast for man's Society of Christian Service
ti wafer Following the singing
Kentucky, S4j irlay through Wed- if the First Methedist Church met
re the hymn. "Oh God We Pray
nesday. prepared hy the'
. U S. in the social hall of the church
Fur All Mankind". Mrs. Boone
Department of Commeree Weather on Wednesday evening at 7:30
Culeun led an prayer.
Bureau
o'clock.
The president. Mrs Keys KisMrs. Robert Wyman. chairman.
Temperatures for the five - day
presided at the business meet:ns
period will average from four to presided and also presented
Puns, were made for the miss.,
the
seven degrees ghee the state main program on the
study to be held at the church
theme,
normal of 47 degrees, with a "World Council of
Tuesday. Novernber 21, at 10 am.
Churches."
1411 2/
1
2 TEARS OLD—Harold Bailey, 2,, la a normal, healthy
warming trend throughout the perThe devotion was given by
and for the week. of prayer obMrs.
little boy with only the eccenteray you see—he smokes
iod.
•
Harold Douglas.
servance during the week of No-,
three or four big cigars every day at home in Sault Ste.
LouiVaille- extremes 56 and 37.
Refreshments
were
vember 27-Decernber 1.
served by
Marie, Mich. Been doing it since he was 9 months old.
Little or no rainfall is inratated the hostesses,
Mrs Al Kipp and
Nineteen persons were present
Monthly medical exams indicate he's developtng normally.
. for the period
Mrs. Maurice Ryan.

Dr. C. S. Lowry
Speaker At Delta
Department Meeting

Flint .11issionary ,
Society Meets On
Thursday Evening

qs\Trrn\v — Nmvrmrrn 11, TOrii
•
Hazel Group Guests
Of Pleasaht Grove
WSCS On Wednesday

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

SCOTT' DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday •

$4?

..11iss Janice Riley
And .11r. Comstock
To Marry Tonight

51(illiii
About It
'
All
Read

PERSONALS

.,

:Sirs. .4 lbert Crider
Program Leader For
The Elm Grove IVA'S!

Wesleyan Circle
Meets Wednesday

.4

THE CHURCH FOR ALL ..,.
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
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Has Harrison Y. Kahlendorf,
43, found (led! Some observers
say yes. Mr.•Kahlendorf says no.
The circumstances are these:
Four maths ago Mr. Kablendorf
was indifferent to religion. He
was also weary of worry, and
hungry for bore. One Sunday he
"just happened" to go to Chuna.
The Christian Truth csme to
Harrison Y. Kah:endor f
news ... and it Levin to change
his life.
Today there is new happiness
in his home, new vairmth in his
friendships, new challenge in his
job. And everyday he is discovering adventure, opportunity and
blessing he never dreamed of before.
Does all this mean that Harrison Y. Kahlendorf has found
God? Some observers tray yes.
Taking issue with them, Mr. Kahlendorf told our reporter:
"It was / who had been hiding
... God found ME!"
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It's Not Too Late To Install Natural Gas Heating
Natural Ga- will heat your home ECONOMICALLY .this winter. Call-your favorite licensed and bonded Natural Gas Service Man today. We still run 80 feet of Natural Gas Pipe on your property, free of charge! You will enjoy heating with Gas because it keeps you warm at low cost.
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